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An excess electron bound to urea. I. Canonical and zwitterionic tautomers
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The possibility of electron binding to urea was studied at the coupled cluster level of theory with
single, double, and noniterative triple excitations. It was found that none of the urea isomers forms
a valence anionic state although almost all of them can attach an excess electron and form a stable
dipole-bound or Rydberg anion. Moreover, the canonical tautomers are the lowest energy structures
of the neutral and anion. The zwitterionic isomer was found to be locally stable only when solvated
with an ‘‘extra’’ electron and the corresponding anion is a Rydberg species perturbed by a
neighboring negative charge. ©2001 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1412003#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Urea (O5C~NH2)2), the first synthetic organic com
pound and one of the simplest biological molecules,1,2 is of
great interest in inorganic chemistry due to its capability
form transition metal complexes3 and because of its interes
ing nonlinear optical properties.4 Also, urea-driven denatur
ation of proteins is widely used to study protein folding
unfolding equilibria.5–7As one of the simplest diamides, ure
has been extensively studied by biologists, chemists, and
terial scientists. Its planar conformation in the solid state w
determined by numerous x-ray studies8–11 and theoretical
calculations12 as has been its vibrational spectrum in the g
and crystal phases.13 In addition, its static and dynamic elec
tric properties~e.g., the first-, second-, and third-order pola
izabilities! have been studied theoretically at various lev
of approximation.14,15 One of the most recent works devote
to this species is that by Pluta and Sadlej who exami
major linear and nonlinear electric properties~dipole mo-
ments, dipole polarizabilities, first and second hyperpola
abilities! at the coupled-cluster~CCSD~T!! level of theory.16

On the experimental side, recent work by Wanget al.17 pro-
vided valuable information about the proton affinity and g
phase basicity of urea, which were determined by usin
kinetic method.

As far as computational studies on the molecular str
ture of urea are concerned, earlyab initio calculations carried
out with small basis sets predicted the molecule to
planar.18–20 More recent calculations, however, have sho
it to possess a global minimum at nonplanar geometry.21–23It
is worth mentioning that recently two excellent theoretic
papers by Masunov and Dannenberg appeared, the fi24

showing molecular structures of urea in various monome
and dimeric forms@calculated at the Hartree–Fock~HF!,
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density functional theory~DFT! with the hybrid B3PW91
functional, and Møller–Plesset second-order perturba
theory ~MP2! with basis sets up to D9511** #, and the
second25 dealing with one-dimensional hydrogen-bonded a
gregates corresponding to chains and ribbons.

Although urea has been so extensively studied, two
sues remain that have not been addressed thus far:~i! the
stability of its zwitterionic O5C~NH!NH3 tautomer and~ii !
its ability to bind an extra electron to form stable molecu
anions. In this work, we presentab initio results for both
canonical (O5C~NH2)2) and zwitterionic (O5C~NH!NH3)
urea tautomers together with a detailed study of an exc
electron binding to those systems. For completeness, we
consider another structural isomer of urea–isou
(HO–C~NH2!5NH).

We explored the ground-state potential energy surf
~PES! of urea to search for a minimum corresponding to t
zwitterionic ~Z! form with a proton transferred from on
– NH2 group to another. Such an isomer (O5C~NH!NH3) is
expected to be much more polar than the canonical~C!
O5C~NH2)2 system due to its larger charge separatio
Since we have recently studied zwitterionic isomers of th
other biologically important molecules~i.e., glycine,26

arginine,27 and betaine28! we are aware of the fact that, in th
gas phase, theZ forms can be either unstable with respect
the canonical form~e.g., glycine! or competitive, as for argi-
nine. Moreover, in cases such as betaine,28 the zwitterionic
form may be the lowest energy isomer due to the uniq
molecular constitution of the system.

Although one expects canonical forms of amino ac
and other biological molecules to dominate in the gas pha
it is well known that zwitterionic tautomers are very com
mon in solutions because of the differential stabilizing s
vent effects.29 We recently pointed out that, in the gas pha
a similar stabilizing role can be played by an exce
electron.26,30 Attachment of the extra electron to theZ tau-
tomer leads to a negatively charged species whose en
il:
3 © 2001 American Institute of Physics

IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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should be lower than that of the parent neutral since
zwitterionic forms will attach an extra electron to the – NH3

1

group forming an electronically stable anion of eith
dipole-bound31 or Rydberg32 nature.

We decided to undertake an extensive search for s
negatively charged species. Our goal was to~i! determine
their electronic stabilities,~ii ! describe the nature of the ele
tron binding, as well as to~iii ! discuss the possible cons
quences of forming such anions. On the basis of the chem
structure of urea and its molecular orbital picture we w
skeptical about the possibility of forming stable valence
ions in this case. However, the dipole moments reported
the literature for the lowest conformers~being in the 3.7–4.7
Debye range!23,25 made us consider the possibility of form
ing stable dipole-bound anions. As far as the zwitterio
tautomer is concerned, as noted above we expected
stronger excess electron binding than for the canonical f
because of its significant charge separation.

II. METHODS

We first studied the ground-state potential energy s
faces of the neutral and anionic urea molecules at the sec
order Møller–Plesset~MP2! level of theory.33 Because the
methods we used are based on an unrestricted Hartree–
starting point, it is important to make sure that little if an
artificial spin contamination enters into the final wave fun
tions. We computed the expectation value^S2& for species
studied in this work and found values of 0.7500 in all ani
cases. Hence, we are certain that spin contamination is
large enough to significantly affect our findings.

The electron binding energies~D! were calculated using
a supermolecular approach~i.e., by subtracting the energie
of the anion from those of the neutral!. This approach re-
quires the use of size-extensive methods for which we h
employed Møller–Plesset perturbation theory up to
fourth order and the coupled-cluster method with sing
double, and noniterative triple excitations~CCSD~T!!.34 In
addition,D was analyzed within the perturbation framewo
described elsewhere.35

The simplest theoretical approach to estimateD is based
on Koopmans’ theorem~KT!.36 The KT binding energy
(DKT) is the negative of the energy of the relevant unfill
orbital obtained from a Hartree–Fock self-consistent-fi
~SCF! calculation on the neutral molecule. This is a sta
approximation to the electron binding energy which negle
both orbital relaxation and electron correlation effects. Th
effects were taken into account by performing SCF a
CCSD~T! calculations for the neutral and the anion.

The polarization of the neutral host~N! by the excess
electron and the effect of back-polarization are taken i
account when the SCF calculation is performed for the an
~A!, and the accompanying induction effects onD are given
by

DD ind
SCF5DSCF2DKT, ~1!

where

DSCF5EN
SCF2EA

SCF ~2!
Downloaded 10 Nov 2001 to 155.101.15.168. Redistribution subject to A
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SCF andEA

SCF stand for the SCF energies of the neut
and the anion, respectively.

The dispersion interaction between the loosely bou
electron andN was extracted from the MP2 contribution t
D. The dispersion term is a second-order correction w
respect to the fluctuation–interaction operator and it is
proximated here byDDdisp

MP2 which takes into account prope
permutational symmetry for all electrons in the anion

edisp
~02!' (

aPN
(
r ,s

u^faf lbeuuf rfs&u2

ea1elbe2er2es
52DDdisp

MP2 ~3!

where fa and f lbe are spin orbitals occupied in the unre
stricted Hartree–Fock~UHF! anion wave function,f r and
fs are unoccupied orbitals, ande’s are the corresponding
orbital energies. The subscript lbe denotes the loosely bo
electron’s spin orbital.

The total MP2 contribution toD defined as

DDMP25DMP22DSCF ~4!

is naturally split into dispersion and nondispersion terms

DDMP25DDdisp
MP21DDno-disp

MP2 ~5!

with the latter dominated by the correlation correction to t
static Coulomb interaction between the loosely bound e
tron and the charge distribution ofN.

The higher-order MP contributions toD are defined as

DDMPn5DMPn2DMP~n21!, n53,4. ~6!

Finally, the contributions beyond the fourth order are es
mated by subtracting MP4 results from those obtained at
coupled-cluster level

DDCCSD5DCCSD2DMP4 ~7!

while the contribution from noniterative triple excitations
calculated as the difference betweenDCCSD~T) andDCCSD

DDCCSD~T)5DCCSD~T)2DCCSD. ~8!

The diffuse character of the orbital describing t
loosely bound electron necessitates the use of extra dif
basis functions having very low exponents.37 In addition, the
basis set chosen to describe the neutral molecular host sh
be flexible enough to~i! accurately describe the static char
distribution of the neutral and~ii ! allow for polarization and
dispersion stabilization of the anion upon electron atta
ment. All the calculations presented here~i.e., optimization
of geometries, calculating frequencies, and evaluating
electron binding energies! were performed with the aug-cc
pVDZ basis set38 supplemented with a 7s6p5d set of diffuse
functions centered on the carbon atom.39 The aug-cc-pVDZ
basis set was chosen since we earlier showed its usefu
in describing dipole-bound anions compared to other co
monly used one-electron basis sets.37 The extra diffuse func-
tions do not share exponent values and we u
even-tempered40 seven-terms, six-term p, and five-termd
basis sets. The geometric progression ratio was equa
3.2,41 and for each symmetry we started to build up the e
ponents of the extra diffuse functions from the lowest exp
nent of the same symmetry included in aug-cc-pVDZ ba
set designed for carbon. As a consequence, we achieve
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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lowest exponents of 1.364 969 631025, 3.763 474 5
31025, and 4.500 150 431024 a.u., for thes, p, andd sym-
metries, respectively.

In computing correlation energies, all orbitals except
1s orbitals of carbon, oxygen and nitrogen were includ
All calculations were performed with theGAUSSIAN98

program42 on Intel Pentium III 500 MHz and AMD Athalon
950 MHz computers. The three-dimensional plots of mole
lar orbitals were generated with theMOLDEN program.43

In order to avoid erroneous results from the default
rect SCF calculations with the basis sets with the larges, p,
andd sets of diffuse functions, the keyword SCF5NoVarAcc
was used and the two-electron integrals were evalua
~without prescreening! to a tolerance of 10220a.u.

III. RESULTS

A. Neutral urea—characterization of stationary points

In agreement with earlier studies,24 we found that the
global minimum of neutral urea corresponds to a nonpla
anti-conformation canonical structure (Canti) possessingC2

symmetry with the H atoms of the NH2 groups pyramidal-
ized in opposite directions. Another local minimum corr
sponds to a less stable syn-conformation (Csyn) of CS sym-
metry with the hydrogen atoms of the NH2 groups
pyramidalized in the same direction. Even though the pla
structure (Cplanar) of C2V symmetry has been detected in t
crystal structure, in fact, it does not correspond to a m
mum on the gas-phase potential energy surface. Instea
stated by Masunov and Dannenberg24 and confirmed by our
calculations at the same MP2 level but with the extend
aug-cc-pVDZ17s6p5d basis set, the planar structure is
second-order saddle point connecting the two pairs
equivalentCanti or Csyn nonplanar minima. Despite the fac
that Cplanar ~i! is higher in energy and~ii ! is a saddle point
rather than a minimum, we also considered this struct
while studying attachment of an extra electron because o
existence in condensed phases.8–11

As far as isourea~I ! is concerned~the urea isomer cre
ated by moving an H atom from one amino group to t
oxygen atom!, we found two minima on the PES, corre
sponding toI syn and I anti conformers, the former having th
H atom ~connected to the oxygen! directed in the same, an
the latter in the opposite direction with respect to the – N2

functional group. We predicted theI anti conformer to be
lower in energy than theI syn, although both are thermody
namically unstable with respect to the canonical ureaCanti.

To discuss the relative stabilities of these low-ene
structures, we calculated their energies at the CCSD~T! level
at the previously determined MP2 geometries. These e
gies and the geometrical parameters are shown in Table I
II, respectively. The structures of the anions~and of theI anti
neutral! are shown in Fig. 1; those of the corresponding n
trals are nearly identical, so they are not depicted. Fina
the energies of the anions and neutral species are sum
rized in Fig. 2.

The two canonical minima (Canti andCsyn) are close in
energy, and so is the planar conformerCplanar. The energy
differences among those structures are less than 720 c21
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and become even smaller when the zero-point energy cor
tions are included~see Table I!. In fact, when averaged ove
zero-point vibrations, those conformers are separated by
than 1 kcal/mol, which leads to the conclusion that all
them can be present at room temperature.

Our extensive search for a local minimum correspond
to the zwitterionic structureZ of the neutral led us to the
conclusion that the O5C~NH!NH3 structure does not corre
spond to a stationary point on the MP2 potential energy s
face. All geometry optimization attempts we underto
based onab initio forces move downhill in energy to two
species: ammonia and isocyanic acid~HNCO! which are the
result of C–NH3 bond breaking~see Fig. 2 and Table I for
relative energies!. After performing arelaxed scanof the
variable corresponding to the distance between the car
atom and the nitrogen connected to three H atoms, we
confident that the neutral zwitterion, if formed, would fa
apart with no kinetic barrier producing NH3 and HNCO.

Finally, we found the two (I anti and I syn) conformers of
isourea to be higher in energy by 5103 and 7420 cm21, re-
spectively, than the most stableCanti structure~see Fig. 2 and
Table I!. The zero-point energy corrections decrease th
instabilities only by ca. 100 cm21.

B. Anions based on urea—characterization
of geometries and electron binding energies

1. Stable anions supported by the conformers of urea
and isourea

None of the urea conformers forms a valence-bound
ion. However, the dipole moments calculated for the neu
system at theCanti, Csyn, Cplanar, and I syn geometries are
larger than 2.5 Debye~see Table II!, which suggests the pos
sibility of binding an extra electron by the dipole potential
form stable dipole-bound anionic states. In this section
present detailed results for the canonicalC2-symmetry struc-
ture (Canti) that corresponds to the global minimum on t
ground-state potential energy surface for both neutral
anionic species. We also discuss electron binding ener
for other canonical (Csyn,Cplanar) and zwitterionic~Z! con-
formers, as well as for the isourea isomer (I syn).

TABLE I. CCSD~T! energies~E in cm21! of the neutral and anionic specie
calculated with respect to theCanti structure of the neutral~the energies, also
in cm21, corrected for the MP2 zero-point vibrational energies, are deno
E1E0,vib).

System E E1E0,vib

neutralCanti
a,b 0 0

neutralCsyn 428 244
neutralCplanar 718 306
neutral NH31HNCO 6621 4813
neutralI anti 5103 5008
neutralI syn 7420 7303
anionCanti

2 2111 2139
anionCsyn

2 106 273
anionCplanar

2 433 3
anion I syn

2 7108 6990
anionZ2 9905 9601

aThe CCSD~T!/aug-cc-pVDZ17s6p5d energy is2224.762 5579 a.u.
bThe MP2 value ofE0,vib is 39.963 kcal/mol.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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TABLE II. MP2 geometries, dipole moments, and zero-point vibrational energies of the neutral and anionic~given in parentheses! structures of urea. Bond
lengths~r! in Å, valence~a! and dihedral~d! angles in degrees, dipole moments~m! in Debyes, zero-point vibrational energies~E0,vib! in kcal/mol. All dipole
moments were calculated for the neutral species either at the equilibrium geometry of the neutral or the anion~in parentheses!. See Fig. 1 for atom numbering

Canti
Neutral ~anion!

Csyn
Neutral ~anion!

Cplanar
Neutral ~anion!

Za

~anion!
I anti

Neutral
I syn

Neutral ~anion!

r (C1O2)51.230 r (C1O2)51.231 r (C1O2)51.233 r (C1O2)5(1.239) r (C1O2)51.366 r (C1O2)51.371 ~1.373!

~1.231! ~1.233! ~1.235! r (C1N3)5(1.617) r (C1N3)51.386 r (C1N3)51.408 ~1.407!

r (C1N3)51.394 r (C1N3)51.389 r (C1N3)51.380 r (C1N4)5(1.309) r (C1N4)51.288 r (C1N4)51.283 ~1.282!

~1.393! ~1.388! ~1.379! r (N4H7)5(1.027) r (N4H7)51.023 r (N4H7)51.024 ~1.024!

r (N3H5)51.014 r (N3H5)51.012 r (N3H5)51.009 r (N3H8)5(1.025) r (N3H5)51.014 r (N3H5)51.018 ~1.018!

~1.014! ~1.013! ~1.009! r (N3H5)5(1.026) r (N3H6)51.013 r (N3H6)51.016 ~1.016!

r (N3H6)51.014 r (N3H6)51.012 r (N3H6)51.008 a(N3C1N4)5(106.16) r (O2H8)50.971 r (O2H8)50.969 ~0.969!

~1.014! ~1.013! ~1.009! a(H7N4C1)5(106.53) a(N3C1N4)5130.23 a(N3C1N4)5129.47~129.49!

a(N3C1N4)5113.50 a(N3C1N4)5114.66 a(N3C1N4)5114.77 a(O2C1N3)5(111.64) a(H7N4C1)5111.00 a(H7N4C1)5109.81~109.83!

~113.58! ~114.65! ~114.79! a(H5N3H6)5(107.16) a(O2C1N3)5109.77 a(O2C1N3)5112.39~112.55!

a(H5N3H6)5114.02 a(H5N3H6)5115.83 a(H5N3H6)5119.44 a(H5N3H8)5(109.82) a(H5N3H6)5114.29 a(H5N3H6)5110.91~110.92!

~114.22! ~115.67! ~119.37! d(H8N3H5H6)5(119.24) a(C1N3H5)5114.79 a(C1N3H5)5113.34~113.30!

a(C1N3H5)5112.41 a(C1N3H5)5113.80 a(C1N3H5)5117.04 a(C1O2H8)5104.94 a(C1O2H8)5108.12~108.30!

~112.68! ~113.89! ~117.16! d(N3C1O2N4)5177.38 d(N3C1O2N4)5177.75~177.61!

d(H8N4C1H7)5134.22 d(H8N4C1H7)52143.20 d(H5N3C1H6)52136.25 d(H5N3C1H6)52127.45~2127.24!

~135.21! ~2142.81! d(N3C1N4H7)52.44 d(N3C1N4H7)58.41 ~8.45!

d(H6N3C1H5)5134.22 d(H6N3C1H5)5143.20 d(N3C1O2H8)5176.36 d(N3C1O2H8)523.16 ~23.40!

~135.21! ~142.81!

mSCF53.997 ~4.060! mSCF54.708 ~4.739! mSCF54.763 ~4.791! mSCF5(5.868) mSCF52.486 mSCF54.744 ~4.745!

mMP253.571 ~3.631! mMP254.261 ~4.289! mMP254.315 ~4.340! mMP25(5.447) mMP252.314 mMP254.383 ~4.384!

E0,vib539.963~39.878! E0,vib539.437~39.452! E0,vib538.775~38.726! E0,vib5(39.091) E0,vib539.691 E0,vib539.629~39.625!

aFor the zwitterionicZ2 structure thecs-symmetry plane contains C1 , O2 , N3 , N4 , and H7 atoms.
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According to our predictions based on the dipole m
ment of the neutral species, some of the isomers can bin
excess electron and form stable anions. The lowest en
structure on the anionic PES is theCanti

2 , although the anions
supported by otherC conformers remain close in energy,
the 200–550 cm21 range ~see Fig. 2 and Table I!. When

FIG. 1. Structures of anion stationary points~in the case ofI anti the neutral
is depicted since the corresponding anion is not stable!.
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averaged over zero-point vibrations, the energy differen
among all three canonical anions (Canti

2 , Csyn
2 , andCplanar

2 )
become very small~66–142 cm21!.

Even though the zwitterionicZ tautomer of urea does
not correspond to a stationary point on the ground-state
tential energy surface of the neutral~see the preceding sec
tion! we found that a local minimum forZ2 develops when
an excess electron is attached. It is much higher in ene
than the most stable neutral form (Canti) by 9905 cm21, but
may be detectable experimentally if successfully form
since its vertical electron detachment energy~VDE! is pre-
dicted to be more than 10 times larger than VDE forCanti

2

~see Sec. III B 3 for detailed discussion of the electron bin
ing energies!. Moreover, theZ2 anion is geometrically stable
and the kinetic barrier for its transformation to theC-type
anionic species~via proton transfer from – NH3 to the –NH
group! is relatively high, as determined at the MP2 level, a
equal to 7301 cm21 ~20.9 kcal/mol!. We determined thatZ2

should be electronically stable along the path of this t
tomerization. In particular, at the transition state geome
connectingZ2 andC, the dipole moment of the neutral pa
ent molecule is 3.866 Debye, and the corresponding anio
bound at the electrostatic–exchange Koopmans~KT! level
by 40 cm21.44 Between two isourea conformers,I anti and
I syn, only the latter binds an extra electron and forms
dipole-bound anion. The dipole moment of theI anti is only
2.486 Debye and we checked that, in this case, binding o
excess electron by more than 1 cm21 is not possible. In con-
trast, I syn possesses a dipole moment of 4.744 Debye wh
is similar to that of Cplanar ~see Table II!, and it forms
a dipole-bound anion having similar VDE toCplanar

2 ~see
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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Table III!. However, we predictI syn
2 to be thermodynamically

unstable with respect toCanti
2 as was the case forZ2.

2. Geometry relaxation upon excess electron
attachment

An excess electron attachment, although crucial for
existence of the zwitterionic stationary point, has very lit
impact on the geometrical parameters characterizing o
species. In Table II we collected the bond lengths and
lence and dihedral angles for the equilibrium neutral a
anionic structures. The bond lengths remain essentially
same upon electron attachment~the typical change is 0.001
Å and the largest change is only 0.002 Å!, as do valence
angles. The biggest change in a valence angle is 0.27 de
,(C1N3H5) in the Canti structure~see Table II and Fig. 1!.
The changes in dihedral angles caused by attachment o
electron are small but noticeable, especially forCanti and
Csyn, but even here they never exceed 1.0 deg. One can
notice that theI syn structure remains almost unaffected wh
the anion is formed.

FIG. 2. CCSD~T! energies~in parentheses, given in cm21! and MP2 equi-
librium structures of stationary points on the anion~right! and neutral~left!
ground-state potential energy surface. TheZ neutral’s energy is computed a
the geometry of the stableZ2; this Z spontaneously dissociates int
NH31HNCO and the dashed line indicatesZ2 does not correspond to a
stationary point on the neutral PES.
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Small geometry differences between the correspond
anionic and neutral species cause the dipole moments o
neutral to be almost the same when calculated at the n
tively charged or parent neutral equilibrium geometries~see
Table II!. According to our experience with other dipole
bound anions,26–28,31,35,37,45the values of the dipole moment
of the neutrals are always larger when calculated at the
responding anionic geometries since the geometry relaxa
upon electron attachment always allows for increasing
electrostatic stabilization of the resulting dipole-bound ani
For the urea and isourea conformers, we observe analo
trends but the changes in dipole moments are rather sm
from 10.063 Debye forCanti to only 10.001 Debye forI syn.

3. Electron binding energies

The relevant rotational energy level spacings for the
species are much smaller than the calculated values oD.
Hence, non-BO coupling between the electronic and ro
tional degrees of freedom is expected to be of second
importance for these anions and is not considered in
study.

The electron binding energy was partitioned into inc
mental contributions calculated at ‘‘successive’’ levels
theory @KT, SCF, MPn (n52,3,4), and CCSD~T!# as dis-
cussed in Sec. II, and the results for the optimalC, Z, andI
structures of urea are presented in Table III. In the KT a
proximation, the electron binding energy results from t
electrostatic and exchange interactions of the loosely bo
electron with the SCF charge distribution of the neutral m
ecule~primarily characterized by the dipole moment, but i
teractions with higher permanent multipoles and penetra
effects are also included!. For all three canonical conformers
the DKT values are relatively small: 35 cm21 for Canti

2 , 112
cm21 for Csyn

2 , and 103 cm21 for Cplanar
2 . The KT binding

energy for the isourea (I syn
2 ) is similar ~105 cm21!. For theZ

structure, however,DKT is very large ~683 cm21!, even
though its dipole moment is only 1.1 Debye larger than
dipole moment of theCplanar. As demonstrated in Fig. 3, th
anion’s singly occupied molecular orbital becomes more a
more compact asDKT increases~see the second column i
Fig. 3 where two-dimensional orbital pictures are shown!.

The SCF binding energies include orbital relaxation a
thus take into account static polarization of the neutral m
ecule by the extra electron and the secondary effect of b
polarization. We found these contributions~which can be in-
terpreted as orbital relaxation corrections toDKT, denoted
DD ind

SCF! to be extremely small for allC tautomers andI syn,
and only 2–3 % of the totalD. For Z2, however,DD ind

SCF is
not negligible~124 cm21! and is responsible for 8% ofD.
Although usually significant for valence-bound anions,
bital relaxation effects are usually negligible and rarely
sponsible for more than a few percent of the total value oD
for the majority of dipole-bound anions studied so far.31

The contribution denotedDDdisp
MP2 results from dynamical

correlation between the loosely bound electron and the e
trons of the neutral molecule. This stabilization is caused
quantum mechanical charge fluctuations, and is larger t
DKT for all species studied here~see Table III!. This finding
is consistent with our earlier results for other dipole-bou
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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TABLE III. Components of the vertical electron binding energiesD ~in cm21! of the anions based on urea canonical and zwitterionic forms calculated
the aug-cc-pVDZ17s6p5d basis set. For each speciesD was calculated for the equilibrium geometry of the anion and the neutral~if it exists!.

Canti Csyn Cplanar Z I syn

Geometry
of the
neutral

Geometry
of the
anion

Geometry
of the
neutral

Geometry
of the
anion

Geometry
of the
neutral

Geometry
of the
anion

Geometry
of the
anion

Geometry
of the
neutral

Geometry
of the
anion

DKT 31 35 108 112 99 103 683 103 104
DD ind

SCF 2 2 10 10 10 9 124 9 9

DDdisp
MP2 41 46 131 135 114 117 731 133 134

DDno-disp
MP2 226 228 268 269 260 261 2303 255 256

DDMP3 5 5 11 11 12 13 50 10 10
DDMP4 6 6 18 18 13 12 70 17 17
DDCCSD 45 49 82 85 74 75 165 73 74
DDCCSD~T) 7 7 22 23 20 21 74 20 20
Sum 111 122 314 325 282 289 1594 310 312
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anions.31,45 Moreover, for each species the value ofDDdisp
MP2

increases when calculated for the anionic equilibrium geo
etry since the dispersion interaction between an excess
tron and the electrons of the neutral parent molecule is st
ger when the former is localized closer to the molecular c
which is the case for the relaxed anion geometries.

In addition to the dispersion interaction, other electr
correlation factors may also affect the charge distribut
~and dipole moment! of the neutral molecule and thus i
electrostatic interaction with the extra electron. This eff
first appears at the MP2 level and is denoted byDDno-disp

MP2 . In
all C, Z, and I syn cases, MP2 electron correlation effec
reduce the dipole moment of the neutral system by ca.
Debye in comparison with the SCF value~see Table II!.
Therefore the value ofDDno-disp

MP2 is always destabilizing, ye
the total MP2 contribution toD is substantial and stabilizing
due to the dominant role of the dispersion component.
particular, the total MP2 contribution is responsible for 1
20 % ofD for C tautomers andI syn, and for 27% ofD for the
zwitterion.

The convergence of the MP series for the electron bi
ing energy is slow for all the systems. The contributions fro
DDMP3 are stabilizing but small~3–4 % of D!. The contri-
butions fromDDMP4 are stabilizing and approximately a
large asDDMP3. Higher order correlation effects, calculate
here asDDCCSD ~the difference between CCSD and MP
binding energies! and DDCCSD~T) @the difference between
CCSD~T! and CCSD binding energies#, are significant and
stabilizing in all cases.DDCCSDcontributions are responsibl
for 26% of D for Csyn

2 andCplanar
2 , 40% ofD for Canti

2 , and
24% of D for I syn

2 . However, this term is less important fo
the Z2 and responsible only for 10% of the total electr
binding energy calculated for theZ2 anion. Finally, the con-
tribution from noniterative triple excitation (DDCCSD~T)) is
always stabilizing but small and amounts to 5–7 % of
total D for all species.

Combining all of these contributions produces our fin
predictions for the vertical electron detachment energies
122, 325, and 289 cm21 for Canti

2 , Csyn
2 , andCplanar

2 , respec-
tively. For the anion based on the zwitterion, the verti
electron detachment energy is predicted to be much la
Downloaded 10 Nov 2001 to 155.101.15.168. Redistribution subject to A
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~1594 cm21!, and the anion formed by attaching an electr
to isourea in itssynconformation is bound by 312 cm21.

We note that electron correlation effects represent 6
70 % of the electron binding energy for theC2 and I syn

2

anions and this finding is consistent with our recent res
for other dipole-bound species, where the correlation con
butions were always crucial and very often responsible
more than 50% of the total value ofD.31,45 For theZ2 how-
ever, the correlation contribution is much smaller and
sponsible for 49% ofD.

4. Dipole-bound and Rydberg character of the anionic
states

In all cases, the singly occupied molecular orbital ho
ing the excess electron is fully symmetric and localized
the positive side of the molecular dipole in all the anion
species described in this work~see Fig. 3!. This reflects the
fact that the ground electronic state forCanti

2 , Csyn
2 , Cplanar

2 ,
Z2, and I syn

2 is a doublet state ofA, A8, A1 , A8, and A
symmetry, respectively. This observation suggests that all
anionic states described here display dipole-bound chara
However, while analyzing the various contributions to t
total electron binding energies, we noticed that forZ2 the
significance of the certain terms is different than for the ot
anions. In particular we noticed much largerDKT andDD ind

SCF

contributions, and significantly smallerDDCCSD for Z2 in
comparison withC2 and I syn

2 ~see Table III!. It is known31

that DKT values for dipole-bound anions usually correla
with the dipole moments of their neutral parent molecul
For a dipole moment of approximately 5.9 Debye~as calcu-
lated forZ!, one would expect a KT electron binding energ
in the 200–400 cm21 range.46 Instead,DKT for Z2 is much
larger~683 cm21!. These observations bring into question t
nature of theZ2 anionic state. We have concluded that th
state exhibits Rydberg rather than dipole-bound characte
we now explain.Z can be viewed as containing a1NH3R
functional group~R is @ – C~NH!O#2). Adding an electron
then producesZ with one electron in a Rydberg orbital o
the 1NH3R terminus perturbed by the negative charge~elec-
tron! localized in the vicinity of the other nitrogen atom
Noting that the ionization potentials~IP! for removing an
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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electron from the Rydberg orbitals of NH4, NH3CH3,
NH2~CH3)2 , NH~CH3)3 , and N~CH3)4 are 4.5, 4.0, 3.6, and
2.7 eV, respectively,32,47–49one observes how increasing th
number of methyl groups decreases the energy neede
detach an electron. InZ2, the destabilizing functional group
is – C~NH!2O, which holds an excess negative charge t
can only further destabilize the system. If we assume that
vertical electron detachment energy for O5C~NH!NH3

would be in the 3.6–4.0 eV range~where the upper limit is
given by the IP of NH3CH3), we can estimate the electro
static effect caused by the presence of the negative char
O5C~NH!2NH3, that is, the electron binding energy forZ2

~1594 cm21'0.2 eV! may be considered as the IP
O5C~NH!NH3 system~3.6–4.0 eV! lowered by the destabi
lizing electrostatic interaction with the negative charge
O5C~NH!2NH3. This e2/r repulsion is thus responsible fo

FIG. 3. Singly occupied molecular orbital of various anion stationary po
~contour spacing is 0.004, 0.006, 0.006, 0.018, and 0.006 bohr23/2 for Canti

2 ,
Csyn

2 , Cplanar
2 , Z2, andI syn

2 , respectively, for the perspective plots in the le
column, and 0.002 bohr23/2 for all plots in the right column!.
Downloaded 10 Nov 2001 to 155.101.15.168. Redistribution subject to A
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reducing the IP from 3.6–4.0 eV to 0.2 eV. This Coulom
repulsion corresponds tor 53.8– 4.2 Å, which is close to the
distance between two the most distant atoms inZ2 molecule
~3.9 Å!.

IV. SUMMARY

We studied the possibility of binding an excess electr
to various urea and isourea isomers. On the basis of ouab
initio CCSD~T!/aug-cc-pVDZ17s6p5d results we found
the following:

~i! The most stable conformer of neutral urea is no
planar (Canti), but two other (Csyn andCplanar) struc-
tures are very close in energy~within 1 kcal/mol when
averaged over zero-point vibrations!.

~ii ! The zwitterionic form of urea is locally stable onl
when solvated by an excess electron~i.e., the neutral
zwitterion does not correspond to a minimu
on the potential energy surface but fragments
NH31HNCO).

~iii ! Neither canonical nor zwitterionic isomers of urea~or
isourea! form valence anions. However, all of them
~except isourea’santi conformer! can attach an ‘‘ex-
tra’’ electron due to the interaction with the dipo
moment of the neutral species to form dipole-bou
anions.

~iv! As for the neutral species, the global minimum for t
urea anion corresponds to theCanti

2 ~canonical!
C2-symmetry nonplanar conformer.

~v! The anion supported by the zwitterionic neutral ur
should be viewed as a neutral Rydberg species p
turbed by the presence of a nearby negative charg

~vi! Electron binding energies for the urea and isou
conformers are: 122, 325, 289, 312, and 1594 cm21,
for Canti

2 , Csyn
2 , Cplanar

2 , I syn
2 , andZ2, respectively.
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